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Digital publishing is one of the national key programs. Different from traditional digital publishingmodels, consumers could create
personal digital publications with the editing program provided by businesses and combine it with web-to-print to output solid
publications. Nevertheless, the usability of online publishing software is related to consumers’ acceptance or intention of product
purchase. In this case, Focus Group is utilized to screen representative online publishing software (including TinTint, Photobook,
and Hypo) for evaluating interface usability, investigating users’ Subjective Satisfaction, and further proposing suggestions for
interface modification. Learnability and the number of user errors are set as the evaluation indicators of usability. Within the
evaluation indicators in Learnability, the results show that nine typical tasks, except for Storing, show significant difference between
various online publishing software. Typical tasks of basic information of works, appending pictures, adjusting pictures, changing
type version, and changing pages in the number of user errors reveal significant difference on distinct online publishing software.
Regarding the evaluation of overall Subjective Satisfaction with interface, TinTint and Hypo outperform Photobook, and no
significant difference appears between TinTint and Hypo. It is expected that the research model could be the application reference
of interface development and evaluation in digital content industries.

1. Introduction

Cultural and creative industry was included in Challenge
2008, National Development Program, proposed by the
government in May 2002. With the concept of industrial
chain, the value of cultural industries is redefined to expand
the creative field, and humanity and economy are combined
to develop industries covering cultural accumulation and
economic benefits. Cultural and Creative Industry Develop-
ment Act was made public by the Ministry of Culture in
February 2010, in which, publishing industry is classified
by the Government Information Office, in 2007 Publishing
Almanac, into press publishing, magazine publishing, audio-
book publishing, book publishing, and digital publishing.
Digital publishing and archives industries are defined as
the industries covering publishing, circulation, and archives,
applying the Internet, information technology, and copyright
management mechanism to creating new operation models

for new markets, enhancing the production, circulation, and
service chain of digital knowledge. Digital publishing covers
electronic books, electronicmagazines, electronic paper, elec-
tronic database, andmobile contents.Digital publishing is not
simply a part of digital content industries but a new form
of publishing. Within numerous digital publishing items,
electronic book industry is the focus of public concern.

There have been businesses promoting online publishing
software in recent years, which is different from traditional
digital publishing models. Editors in traditional digital pub-
lishing industries serve as the edit creator, while the ones in
online publishing industries are the consumer themselves.
The consumers apply the editing program provided by the
businesses to create unique digital publications exclusive
of individual consumers and combining web-to-print for
outputting solid publications. Such online publishing models
have gradually been applied to personal albums, postcards,
desk calendars, and flashcards. Using online publishing
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models not only reduces human resource investment and
repeated proofreading costs but also customizes products,
solves the communication problems between the production
end and consumers in the past editing process, and creates
new channels and territories for digital publishing. Online
publishing therefore is regarded as a standard customization
model.

Nevertheless, the highly developed science and tech-
nology have products which no longer are requested for
products functions. When the functions among different
brand products are not remarkable and there are numerous
options, interface usability becomes a key factor in the users
choosing the product [2]. In the network era, applying online
publishing software to web-to-print is expected. Usability of
online publishing software interface therefore is worthy of
considerations.The idea of usability used to be applied to the
research on human-computer interaction (HCI), especially
the usability for software improvement interface [1, 3–5].
The favorable development and effectiveness of usability in
HCI has the concept of usability applied to other fields, such
as usability improvement of consumption products [6] and
usability evaluation for color selection interface of customer-
tailored products [7]. In this case, this study tends to evaluate
the test and analysis of online publishing software interface
usability with usability engineering and further propose
suggestions related to the problems and design of online
publishing software interface usability.

In conclusion, literatures on digital publishing, online
publishing software, and usability are explored and organized
[8]. Focus Group is applied to screening large-scale and
representative online publishing software; interface usability
is evaluated for the users, and online publishing software
performance is analyzed. Meanwhile, it is expected to realize
the online publishing software users’ demands for software
and further propose the user-friendly interface for designers
or relevant businesses as well as the promotion of online pub-
lishing software usability. The research results are expected
to provide the governmental sectors or other relevant sectors
like online game businesses and electronic book publishers
with directions for digital content interface design. The
researchmodel is expected to be applied to the digital content
usability evaluation in other areas of Taiwan, providing
valuable reference for digital content or other industries.

2. Evaluation of User Interface and Usability

A favorable user interface starts from understanding people,
rather than figures, as software is merely the tool for certain
objectives. The better satisfaction would please the users
more. The systems designed by designers are often different
from the users’ imagination and understanding of such
systems. It is considered as mental model when designing
user interface. If the user’s mental model is different from
the system, the user interface of the system exist usability
problems. Usability refers to an accessible and accepted
system for specific users conducting certain tasks in cer-
tain environments [9]. Usability engineering is proposed by
Nielsen [1], who considered usability as being consistent of

multiple attributes and proposed the following evaluation
indicators.

(1) Learnability.The system is easy to learn and use for begin-
ners. The novice users are measured for understanding the
learnability of the system. Generally, the time of novice users
being familiar with the system or the successful percentage of
designated tasks is measured for the judgment.

(2) Efficiency of Use. After the users are acquainted with the
system, high productivitywould be achieved.The experts also
measured the time for completing a specific typical task.

(3) Memorability. When general users return to the system
after a period of time, they do not learn the system again.
Moreover, casual users are tested for the memorability with
the time spent or the number of times of correct answers.

(4) Error Rate. It allows the users to make fewer mistakes
and easily verify the mistakes; and dramatic errors would
not appear on the system. Errors are normally classified into
deadly errors, minor errors, and real-time modified errors.

(5) Subjective Satisfaction. The users’ satisfaction with the
system is often measured with questionnaires in order to
understand the preference. The user requirements, advan-
tages, and shortcomings of various usability evaluations are
shown in Table 1.

The online publishing software presents entertainment
characteristics that the user interface focused on high learn-
ability, low error rate, and high subjective satisfaction. Per-
formance measurement is therefore utilized for evaluating
Learnability and the number of user errors of online publish-
ing software interface, and questionnaire survey is applied to
understanding users’ subjective satisfaction with the software
interface.

3. Methods

3.1. Experimental Planning. FocusGroupmethodused in this
study screens the representative online publishing software.
Focus Group is often used for evaluating users’ demands
[10–12] for objective and representative solutions. The Focus
Group members are divided into two, with six interviewed
members in each group to discuss the representative online
publishing software as the research samples. (The top three
samples are selected.) The members in Focus Group are
interviewed with semi-structural questions, Table 2.

The subjects are requested to freely browse the contents,
software instruction, instructional video, or operation soft-
ware of each software website for three minutes before the
experiment, aiming to be close to the users’ habits. The
interface usability testing of online publishing software is
further investigated after completing the 3-minute learning
(total nine minutes). Usability testing aims to test the users
using the system in laboratories. In Usability Engineering
Lifecycle, the usability testing of performance measurement
is important for evaluating the achievement of usability
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Table 1: Users needed and main advantage for different usability methods.

Method name Users needed Main advantages Main disadvantages

Heuristic evaluation None
Finding individual usability
problems. Addressing expert user
issues.

Not involving real users, so not finding “surprises”
relating to their needs.

Performance measures At least 10 Hard numbers. Results easy to
compare. Not finding individual usability problems.

Thinking aloud 3–5 Pinpointing user misconceptions.
Cheap test.

Unnatural for users. Hard for expert users to
verbalize.

Observation 3 or more
Ecological validity; revealing users’
real tasks. Suggesting functions and
features.

Appointments hard to set up. No experimenter
control.

Questionnaires At least 30 Finding subjective user preferences.
Easy to repeat. Pilot work needed (to prevent misunderstandings).

Interviews 5 Flexible, in-depth attitude, and
experience probing. Time consuming. Hard to analyze and compare.

Focus groups 6–9 per group Spontaneous reactions and group
dynamics. Hard to analyze. Low validity.

Logging actual use At least 20 Finding highly used (or unused)
features. Running continuously.

Analysis programs needed for huge mass of data.
Violation of users’ privacy.

User feedback Hundreds Tracking changes in user
requirements and views. Special organization needed to handle replies.

Source: [1].

Table 2: Focus Group interview outline.

Interview outline

(1) Please name the top three online publishing software
businesses in Taiwan.

(2) (Related to the above) What are the advantages of such three
businesses?

goals and comparing competitive products [1]. Users’ per-
formance measurement tends to collect the time and error
data of a group of subjects conducting a set of testing tasks.
Learnability and the number of user errors are therefore set
as the evaluation criteria. With the experimental data, the
representative online publishing software is evaluated and
compared to the interface usability testing.

Furthermore, users’ subjective satisfaction with the
online publishing software interface is investigated to under-
stand the users’ demands for online publishing software
to propose better interface improvement suggestions. The
questionnaire is referred to QUIS (Questionnaire for User
Interface Satisfaction), developed by Chin et al. [13]. The
users’ satisfaction with the interface is regarded as the core of
the questionnaire, and the original QUIS is slightly modified
phrases for the research subjects. The 0∼9 scales are also
modified to 1∼7. According to Miller [14], merely 7 ± 2
units could be rapidly memorized in human short-term
memory; otherwise, the memory would be overloaded. “7”
was therefore called a magical number. For this reason, the
10 scales in QUIS are modified to 7 in order to reduce the
evaluation load of subjects.

3.2. Subjects. Subjects are classified into two parts. Part of the
participants in Focus Group is designers, while the other part
is the users with long-term experiences in online publishing
software. Total of 30 subjects are included in the evaluation
of software usability. Most of the subjects in this study are
aged 20∼29. According to the data of InsighXplorer Limited
in July 2011, the average network use frequency of the age
group below 29 is higher than that of the age group above 30.
Besides, different age groups would browse distinct types of
web sites; the users aged 20∼29 prefer social network sites,
online video, news, and shopping centers. Besides, the age
group of 20∼29 reveals higher score on software, which is
better related with the topic and online publishing software.
The age group of 20∼29 is therefore selected as the subject.
Such subjects present high educational background, normal
eyesight, and no color blindness.

3.3. Typical Task. The typical tasks are revised and set from
the online publishing software interface of TinTint, Table 3.
Albums are selected as the product of the software in this
experiment, as they are commonly promoted by online
publishing businesses.The selected typical tasks are therefore
suitable for the measured software.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Focus Group Interview. Focus Group interviews are held
for designers and general users. Each of the six participants
would participate in the discussions, aiming to screen repre-
sentative online publishing software.
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Table 3: Typical task set in the operation steps and the objectives.

Item Operation step Typical task Purpose
T1 Input relevant name Inputting basic information of works To test the subjects’ basic information input ability
T2 Append pictures Appending pictures To test the subjects’ picture appending ability
T3 Select the topic form Copying topics To test the subjects’ topic selection ability

T4 Start editing

T4-1 Inserting pictures
T4-2 Adjusting picture’s viewpoint angle and position
T4-3 Changing type version
T4-4 Inputting words
T4-5 Changing pages

To test the subjects’ editing ability

T5 Complete editing T5-1 Previewing
T5-2 Storing To test the subjects’ previewing and storing abilities

Table 4: Participants’ data of designers and the results.

Code Position Seniority Selected software
A1 Manager 12 TinTint, Photobook, and ingTouch
A2 Administrator and designer 5 TinTint, Hypo, and iLOVE
A
3

Bookbinding 7 TinTint, Hypo, and Photobook
A
4

Designer 4 TinTint, Photobook, and ingTouch
A
5

Designer 3 TinTint, Hypo, and Photobook
A
6
(host) Designer 1 TinTint, Hypo, and Photobook

Table 5: Participants’ data of general users and the results.

Code Use year of network Selected software
B1 12 Hypo, TinTint, and UDN
B2 14 Hypo, TinTint, and UDN
B3 11 iLOVE, UDN, and Hypo
B4 14 TinTint, UDN, and Hypo
B5 14 TinTint, Hypo, and Photobook
B6 11 Hypo, Photobook, and UDN

4.1.1. Focus Group Interview of Designers. The participants
in the Focus Group interview are selected from a designing
company in Kaohsiung, which takes charge of designing
businesses and proceeds research and development of online
publishing software related products. The participants here-
after are coded as Table 4.

4.1.2. Focus Group Interview of General Users. The partici-
pants in this interview present experiences in using online
publishing software and more than 10 years of experience in
the use of Internet. Table 5 shows the individual data and the
interview results of the participants.

4.1.3. Focus Group Interview Result. The top three businesses,
TinTint (10), Hypo (8), and Photobook (7), are regarded as
the experimental samples of online publishing software. The
brief introduction of the online publishing software is shown
in Table 6.

4.2. Usability Comparison of Representative Online Publishing
Software. Within a total of 30 subjects (10 males and 20
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Figure 1: Learnability comparison of the online publishing software.

females) aged 22∼29, 90% are students, and 10% are salary
peoplewithmore than 5 years ofweb experiences. All subjects
are requested to operate the software of TinTint, Photobook,
and Hypo for analyzing Learnability and the number of user
errors. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is first proceeded for
the typical tasks for Learnability, Table 7.

From Table 7, the typical tasks, except storing, present
significant difference. Consequently, Multiple Comparison
Test is further proceeded, Table 8.

From the analyses of various typical tasks for Learnability,
Table 8, the online publishing software presents significant
difference (𝑃 < 0.05) in inputting basic information of works.
From Figure 1, TinTint requires the least time, followed by
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Table 6: Brief description of representative online publishing software.

Website Brief introduction

TinTint
It does not require software download, and the latest version could be acquired online to fulfill the dream of individual
albums. The works could be made public on the platform and shared with friends.
Website: http://www.tintint.com/

Hypo
Combined with flickr and iPhoto, it provides digital picture printing service with PC and MAC. Current service areas
cover Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macao, and Mainland China.
Website: http://www.hypo.cc

Photobook

It expects to make digital pictures into albums for sharing with family or friends, as a special gift. New editing software is
irregularly offered for download. After completing the works, the users could upload and make orders to complete the
edition.
Website: http://www.photobook.com.tw/index.php

Table 7: Analysis of variance for learnability of the typical task.

Typical task Source of variance SS df MS 𝐹 𝑃

Inputting basic information of works
Between groups 71338.400 2 35669.200 44.161 0.000∗∗

Within groups 70271.200 87 807.715
Total 141609.600 89

Appending pictures
Between groups 75222.689 2 37611.344 22.980 0.000∗∗

Within groups 142394.967 87 1636.724
Total 217617.656 89

Copying topics
Between groups 460.956 2 230.478 6.180 0.003∗

Within groups 3244.433 87 37.292
Total 3705.389 89

Inserting pictures
Between groups 31560.067 2 15780.033 21.757 0.000∗∗

Within groups 63099.933 87 725.287
Total 94660.000 89

Adjusting picture’s viewpoint angle and position
Between groups 58253.622 2 29126.811 10.802 0.000∗∗

Within groups 234590.600 87 2696.444
Total 292844.222 89

Changing type version
Between groups 42500.156 2 21250.078 10.983 0.000∗∗

Within groups 168331.800 87 1934.848
Total 210831.956 89

Inputting words
Between groups 2415.289 2 1207.644 8.270 0.001∗∗

Within groups 12703.700 87 146.020
Total 15118.989 89

Changing pages
Between groups 37516.422 2 18758.211 24.390 0.000∗∗

Within groups 66910.867 87 769.090
Total 104427.289 89

Previewing
Between groups 10057.489 2 5028.744 15.075 0.000∗∗

Within groups 29020.967 87 333.574
Total 39078.456 89

Storing
Between groups 172.022 2 86.011 2.970 0.057
Within groups 2519.767 87 28.963

Total 2691.789 89
∗∗
𝑃 < 0.01.

Hypo and Photobook. Both TinTint and Hypo do not show
significant difference in appending pictures, while they reveal
significant difference (𝑃 < 0.01) with Photobook, where
TinTint = Hypo > Photobook. Hypo shows significant differ-
ence (𝑃 < 0.01) with TinTint and Photobook in copying top-
ics, while there is no significant difference between TinTint

and Photobook. The three businesses present significant
difference (𝑃 < 0.05) in inserting pictures; and Photobook
shows the least time for Learnability, followed by TinTint and
Hypo. Photobook reveals great significant difference (𝑃 <
0.01) with TinTint and Hypo in adjusting pictures, while
there is no significant difference between TinTint and Hypo,
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Table 8: Multiple comparison analysis regarding learnability of the typical task.

Typical task Software name Software name Mean difference Standard error 𝑃

(𝐼) (𝐽) (𝐼 − 𝐽)

Inputting basic information of works

TinTint Photobook −66.600 7.338 0.000∗∗

Hypo −48.800 7.338 0.000∗∗

Photobook TinTint 66.600 7.338 0.000∗∗

Hypo 17.800 7.338 0.017∗

Hypo TinTint 48.800 7.338 0.000∗∗

Photobook −17.800 7.338 0.017∗

Appending pictures

TinTint Photobook −60.633 10.446 0.000∗∗

Hypo 1.367 10.446 0.896

Photobook TinTint 60.633 10.446 0.000∗∗

Hypo 62.000 10.446 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint −1.367 10.446 0.896
Photobook −62.000 10.446 0.000∗∗

Copying topics

TinTint Photobook 1.033 1.577 0.514
Hypo 5.233 1.577 0.001∗∗

Photobook TinTint −1.033 1.577 0.514
Hypo 4.200 1.577 0.009∗∗

Hypo TinTint −5.233 1.577 0.001∗∗

Photobook −4.200 1.577 0.009∗∗

Inserting pictures

TinTint Photobook 14.967 6.954 0.034∗

Hypo −30.067 6.954 0.000∗∗

Photobook TinTint −14.967 6.954 0.034∗

Hypo −45.033 6.954 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint 30.067 6.954 0.000∗∗

Photobook 45.033 6.954 0.000∗∗

Adjusting picture’s viewpoint angle and position

TinTint Photobook −47.600 13.408 0.001∗∗

Hypo 11.033 13.408 0.413

Photobook TinTint 47.600 13.408 0.001∗∗

Hypo 58.633 13.408 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint −11.033 13.408 0.413
Photobook −58.633 13.408 0.000∗∗

Changing type version

TinTint Photobook −19.233 11.357 0.094
Hypo 33.367 11.357 0.004∗∗

Photobook TinTint 19.233 11.357 0.094
Hypo 52.600 11.357 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint −33.367 11.357 0.004∗∗

Photobook −52.600 11.357 0.000∗∗

Inputting words

TinTint Photobook 3.867 3.120 0.219
Hypo 12.400 3.120 0.000∗∗

Photobook TinTint −3.867 3.120 0.219
Hypo 8.533 3.120 0.008∗∗

Hypo TinTint −12.400 3.120 0.000∗∗

Photobook −8.533 3.120 0.008∗∗

Changing pages

TinTint Photobook 45.100 7.160 0.000∗∗

Hypo 41.267 7.160 0.000∗∗

Photobook TinTint −45.100 7.160 0.000∗∗

Hypo −3.833 7.160 0.594

Hypo TinTint −41.267 7.160 0.000∗∗

Photobook 3.833 7.160 0.594
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Table 8: Continued.

Typical task Software name Software name Mean difference Standard error 𝑃

(𝐼) (𝐽) (𝐼 − 𝐽)

Previewing

TinTint Photobook −22.067 4.716 0.000∗∗

Hypo 0.700 4.716 0.882

Photobook TinTint 22.067 4.716 0.000∗∗

Hypo 22.767 4.716 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint −0.700 4.716 0.882
Photobook −22.767 4.716 0.000∗∗

∗
𝑃 < 0.05; ∗∗𝑃 < 0.01.

Table 9: Analysis of variance for the number of user errors of the typical task.

Typical task Source of variance SS df MS 𝐹 𝑃

Inputting basic information of works
Between groups 4.356 2 2.178 14.841 0.000∗∗

Within groups 12.767 87 0.147
Total 17.122 89

Appending pictures
Between groups 6.067 2 3.033 21.931 0.000∗∗

Within groups 12.033 87 0.138
Total 18.100 89

Copying topics
Between groups 0.022 2 0.011 1.000 0.372
Within groups 0.967 87 0.011

Total 0.989 89

Inserting pictures
Between groups 0.156 2 0.078 .451 0.638
Within groups 15.000 87 0.172

Total 15.156 89

Adjusting picture’s viewpoint angle and position
Between groups 4.422 2 2.211 9.293 0.000∗∗

Within groups 20.700 87 0.238
Total 25.122 89

Changing type version
Between groups 14.467 2 7.233 45.165 0.000∗∗

Within groups 13.933 87 0.160
Total 28.400 89

Inputting words
Between groups 0.289 2 0.144 1.090 0.341
Within groups 11.533 87 0.133

Total 11.822 89

Changing pages
Between groups 1.867 2 0.933 7.709 0.001∗∗

Within groups 10.533 87 0.121
Total 12.400 89

Previewing
Between groups 0.156 2 0.078 1.482 0.233
Within groups 4.567 87 0.052

Total 4.722 89

Storing
Between groups 0.022 2 0.011 1.000 0.372
Within groups 0.967 87 0.011

Total 0.989 89
∗∗
𝑃 < 0.01.

where TinTint = Hypo > Photobook. Hypo presents great
significant difference (𝑃 < 0.01) with TinTint and Photobook
in Changing type version, while no significant difference
appears between TinTint and Photobook, where Hypo >
TinTint =Photobook.Hypo shows great significant difference
(𝑃 < 0.01) with TinTint and Photobook in inputting words,

and no significant difference appears between TinTint and
Photobook.The relation equation is shown asHypo>TinTint
= Photobook. TinTint presents great significant difference
with Hypo and Photobook in changing pages, and no sig-
nificant difference appears between Hypo and Photobook,
where Photobook =Hypo >TinTint. Photobook reveals great
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Table 10: Multiple comparison analysis regarding the number of user errors of the typical task.

Typical task Software name Software name Mean difference Standard error 𝑃

(𝐼) (𝐽) (𝐼 − 𝐽)

Inputting basic information of works

TinTint Photobook −0.467 0.099 0.000∗∗

Hypo 0.000 0.099 1.000

Photobook TinTint 0.467 0.099 0.000∗∗

Hypo 0.467 0.099 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint 0.000 0.099 1.000
Photobook −0.467 0.099 0.000∗∗

Appending pictures

TinTint Photobook −0.567 0.096 0.000∗∗

Hypo −0.033 0.096 0.729

Photobook TinTint 0.567 0.096 0.000∗∗

Hypo 0.533 0.096 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint 0.033 0.096 0.729
Photobook −0.533 0.096 0.000∗∗

Adjusting picture’s viewpoint angle and position

TinTint Photobook −0.433 0.126 0.001∗∗

Hypo 0.067 0.126 0.598

Photobook TinTint 0.433 0.126 0.001∗∗

Hypo 0.500 0.126 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint −0.067 0.126 0.598
Photobook −0.500 0.126 0.000∗∗

Changing type version

TinTint Photobook −0.333 0.103 0.002∗∗

Hypo 0.633 0.103 0.000∗∗

Photobook TinTint 0.333 0.103 0.002∗∗

Hypo 0.967 0.103 0.000∗∗

Hypo TinTint −0.633 0.103 0.000∗∗

Photobook −0.967 0.103 0.000∗∗

Changing pages

TinTint Photobook 0.333 0.090 0.000∗∗

Hypo 0.267 0.090 0.004∗∗

Photobook TinTint −0.333 0.090 0.000∗∗

Hypo −0.067 0.090 0.460

Hypo TinTint −0.267 0.090 0.004∗∗

Photobook 0.067 0.090 0.460
∗∗
𝑃 < 0.01.

significant difference (𝑃 < 0.01) with TinTint and Hypo in
previewing, and no significant difference appears between
TinTint and Hypo, where TinTint = Hypo > Photobook.

Aiming at the number of user errors of the online
publishing software, the analysis of variance results are shown
in Table 9.

WithANOVA, the typical taskswith significant difference
in the number of user errors are further proceeded Multiple
Comparison Test, Table 10.

The ANOVA results are further explained with Figure 2.
Photobook presents great significant difference (𝑃 < 0.01)
with TinTint and Hypo in inputting basic information of
works, appending pictures, and adjusting pictures, and no
significant difference appears between TinTint and Hypo,
where TinTint = Hypo > Photobook. The three businesses
show great significant difference (𝑃 < 0.01) in changing
type version, and Hypo appears have the least number of

user errors, followed by TinTint and Photobook.The relation
therefore is shown as follows: Hypo > TinTint > Photobook.
TinTint reveals great significant difference with Photobook
and Hypo in changing pages, and no significant difference
between Photobook and Hypo, where Photobook = Hypo >
TinTint.

4.3. Comparison of Subjective SatisfactionwithOnline Publish-
ing Software. Thedescriptive statistics andANOVAof overall
Subjective Satisfaction are shown in Tables 11 and 12.

From Table 12, the representative software presents sig-
nificant difference (𝑃 < 0.01) on the overall Subjective
Satisfaction. Consequently, Multiple Comparison Analysis
is further proceeded, Table 13. From Table 13, there is no
significant difference between TinTint andHypo (𝑃 = 0.285),
while Photobook reveals significant difference compared to
TinTint and Hypo (𝑃 < 0.01).
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Table 11: Descriptive statistics of overall Subjective Satisfaction.

Software name Number Mean Standard deviation Confidence interval Min Max
Lower bound Upper bound

TinTint 30 5.18 1.05694 4.7917 5.5810 2.49 6.96
Photobook 30 3.48 .99901 3.1100 3.8560 1.57 6.18
Hypo 30 4.92 .80455 4.6196 5.2204 3.63 6.77
Total 90 4.52 1.21083 4.2762 4.7834 1.57 6.96
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Figure 2: Number of user errors comparison of the representative
online publishing software.

Table 12: ANOVA of overall Subjective Satisfaction.

Source of variance SS df MS 𝐹 𝑃

Between groups 50.372 2 25.186 27.352 0.00∗∗

Within groups 80.111 87 0.921
Total 130.484 89
∗∗
𝑃 < 0.01.

Table 13: Multiple comparison analysis regarding overall Subjective
Satisfaction of the typical task.

Software name TinTint (5.18) Photobook (3.48) Hypo (4.92)
TinTint 0.00∗∗ 0.285
Photobook 0.00∗∗ 0.00∗∗

Hypo 0.285 0.00∗∗
∗∗
𝑃 < 0.01; ( ): Mean.

5. Conclusions

Focus Group is utilized in this study for screening the rep-
resentative online publishing software (TinTint, Photobook,
and Hypo) as the testing software. Usability evaluation of
performancemeasurement is applied tomeasure the subjects’
Learnability and the number of user errors for the online
publishing software and investigate the subjects’ subjective
satisfaction with the online publishing software. The results
show that the typical tasks for Learnability, except for Storing,

reveal significant difference. For the number of user errors,
inputting basic information of works, appending pictures,
adjusting pictures, changing type version, and changing
pages present significant difference, while the rest do not
show statistical significance. Regarding the comparison of
overall subjective satisfactionwith online publishing software
interface, TinTint and Hypo outperform Photobook, but no
significant difference appears between TinTint and Hypo. It
is expected that the research results could be the reference
and evaluation basis for relevant digital industries, and
the research model could be broadly applied to usability
evaluation of relevant digital contents in other areas of Taiwan
for valuable reference.
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